
Are you a rockstar group manager with cabin and activity
supervision chops? Do you have a desire for a fun, laid-back,
summer camp experience with high ability, neurodiverse young
men on a scenic, private, intentionally-small farm campus in the
heart of New England? If so, Timbertop Camp at Hampshire
Country School will be the perfect summer camp post for you!

The four week session runs the month of July (one arrival day, one departure
day) on our school campus and out of our modern, home-style dormitories.
Mornings start with physical activity around our 2,000 acre property and farm. Once
we get our blood pumping we transition into an hour and a half of art, outdoor skills,
sports, and games.  Lunch is followed by a rest time, and the afternoon is capped by
a long beach session and free-choice block. Evenings are a time for community
activities, whole-campus games, and small moments of wonder and joy. Bed-times
start at 9pm for our youngest boys and range until 9:45 for our oldest. Occasionally,
our normal programming is “interrupted” by special events and community
stewardship projects.

Timbertop camp is also developing an exciting roster of summer trips! So,
pack your lunches and grab your trusty water bottle and camp t-shirt because
Timbertop camp goes places and does things! Journeys to Boston attractions, the
local and beautiful Mt. Monadnock, and Ice Cream adventures are just a few of the
adventures we may take with our wonderful campers.

Every camp consists of many moving pieces, if you feel you would bring
something amazing to our residential team please do not hesitate to apply. Even if
you miss some of the qualifications listed below you may have other unique
experiences and skill sets, and we’d love to hear about them.

An ideal candidate is 19 or over and:
● Has completed their first year of college
● Has a strong desire to work with a small group of neurodiverse boys
● Has some form of experience in organized camping
● Is available the entire month of July
● Has a wildly positive attitude and love for the transformative power of camp
● Is comfortable overnight camping and supervising excited young men on

public adventures

Major plusses
● Previous residential supervision experience



● Pre-exisitng Lifeguard and WFR certs
● Educators/Teachers/Education Students
● Professional 2E experiences

Some amazing summer campy benefits:
● Lifeguard certification
● WFR stipend/scholarship
● Pro-Deals
● Weekly time-off
● Farm to Table dining room offerings
● Incredibly competitive wages

Hampshire Country School is a Place of Possibilities for high ability, neurodiverse
students enrolling in later elementary or middle school who have not found success
in traditional education environments. The School offers understanding,
lightheartedness, and structure to educate students in a family-style, supportive,
and calming learning community.


